
To register for any of
these classes, please email
magosto@jasa.org or call

(212) 243 - 3670.

Promoting life-long
creativity, expression,
exploration, learning,

and growth.

Cooperators.Penn South

Penn South Program for Seniors (PSPS), sponsored by Penn South Social Services, Inc. (PSSS) and administered in partnership with JASA, is for Penn South residents and residents of Community District 4 who are 60 years of age and
older, without regard to race, religion, color, creed, gender or sexual orientation. PSPS provides free social work services including advocacy, information and referral, homecare coordination and long term care planning to Penn South

donors

residents 60 years of age and older. Confidentiality is assured. PSPS is open 9 to 5 Monday through Friday and 2 evenings per month. PSPS is funded by Penn South Social Services, Inc. which receives support from Mutual Redevelopment
Houses, the NYC Dept. for the Aging, the NYS Office for the Aging, UJA-Federation of New York, Gale Brewer, Manhattan Borough President and Corey Johnson, NYC Council Speaker, Manhattan Council District 3, as well as private

and contributions from



Welcome to the wonderful world of Penn South
Program for Seniors (PSPS). We welcome all

residents who are 60+ and living in Manhattan’s
Community District 4 to join our varied and

exciting programs and activities. Our programs
run on a trimester schedule with the upcoming

12-week Winter/Spring Program running
February 13th through May 12th. Please check

with your instructor for any interruption or
changes to the schedule.

PSPS is delighted to offer an array of classes,

https://psss.org/donate to support the work of

workshops, and programs virtually,
telephonically, and, in-person. We will continue

to offer registration by phone and email & please

please consider donating at

remember that your contributions are vital to the
continuation of our program. If you are able,

PSPS. We are so appreciative of your support, and
look forward to a fantastic trimester of classes!



Trimester Class Schedule•Winter/Spring 2023

• with (Hybrid/Virtual& In-Person)
•

Beginner &

• Chair Yoga Susan Genis
(Zoom)Basic Spanish

(Zoom)

Advanced Fitness Ivy Volkowitz

with

•
&

with
• (Zoom)

Chi Kung Lawrence Galante (In-Person)
Click Joan Ostroff

• Computer Fundamentals (In-Person)
Connect with

• Drama Therapy - Readers Theater with Kristin (In-Person)
with Cristian Polanco

Feeney

•
with
(In-Person)

•
Games!
Improv Linda Gelman (Virtual)

• Indoor Gardening with Henrietta (In-Person)
• Intermediate Bridge Class with Steve McCann (In-Person)

• with (In-Person)Making MelikaJewelry
• Live Jazz Concerts in Motion (Virtual)
• Living A Better Life With The Help Of Your Computer with Joseph Miranda
(In-Person)
• Meditation (In-Person)
• Music For You with Nathan Kaplan (Virtual)

with Barbara Chutroo

• (Virtual)withTalking Pictures Arnold Himelstein

• Additional Offerings

• Penn South Program For Seniors Staff
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withMaking MelikaJewelry(In-Person)

with Ivy& In-Person) Beginner’s Fitness Volkowitz(Virtual

Computer Fundamentals(In-Person) with PolancoCristian

with Ivy(Virtual & In-Person) Advanced Fitness Volkowitz

withClick & Connect Joan Ostroff(Virtual)

withTalking Pictures Arnold(Virtual) Himelstein

Virtual Concerts in Motion Series

Indoor Gardening with Henrietta(In-Person)

Drama Therapy - Readers Theater(In-Person)

Meditation with Barbara Chutroo(In-Person)

withMusic For You Nathan Kaplan(Virtual)

withChi Kung Lawrence Galante(In-person)

Basic Spanish(Virtual)

Improv with Linda(Virtual)

(In-Person) Games! (Every 2nd & 4th Friday)

Living a
Computer Joseph
(In-Person) Of Your

with Miranda
Better Life With The Help

(In-Person) Tech Soup & 3rd Friday)101 (Every 1st

withChair Yoga Susan Genis(Virtual)

Bridge Class - Intermediate Level(In-Person)
Senior Fitness with Teresa(Virtual)

Click
to

Here
View

Catalog



FITNESS WITH IVY VOLKOWITZ
(Hybrid/Virtual

&
In-Person)

BEGINNER’S ADVANCED
&

Basic Spanish (Virtual)with Mindy Folk

(Virtual)Chair Yoga with Susan Genis

Strength, Endurance and Flexibility classes are now offered at two different levels
for members, with Ivy’s own spin on it! Beginner’s Fitness is designed for all
members, who can choose to take the class virtually, or participate in-person
(limited in-person space available). Advanced Fitness is great for extra-active
adults, and will also be offered virtually and in-person (limited in-person space

exercises that requires advanced balance and will employ a faster pace.
Participants should expect a higher level of difficulty.

available). This class will feature an aerobic focused workout with a scope of

Learn the fundamentals in everyday
conversation with Spanish
but will cover

or start from scratch.

of Spanish! Learn how to engage
speakers. This class will emphasize verbal practice

reading & writing as well. Refresh the Spanish you already
know

Yoga is an ancient practice that is eminently relevant today. It is not just exercise,
but rather, a time-tested method to quiet the mind, invigorate the body, and enliven
the spirit. It can be calming, relaxing, energizing, and fun. Best of all, you can practice
yoga regardless of your age or physical condition. If you can breathe, you can do
yoga! In this class, we will sit or stand (no getting down on the floor); we’ll gently
stretch and move our bodies, and learn to deepen the breath, which can improve
circulation, digestion, posture, and balance. Yoga has something for everyone. If
you’ve never tried it, take a chance! It could change your life.

Ivy Volkowitz, a Penn South resident, is an AFAA certified group fitness instructor and
personal trainer. She teaches at Hudson Guild, the E.14 St Y, NY Sports Club and private
facilities. In addition to her many certifications, including Silver Sneakers and The
Arthritis Foundation, she is also a Wellness Coach who encourages her clients to lead
a healthy lifestyle through weight management, exercise and proper nutrition.

and

she

and

in

and

Susan Genis, began studying Yoga in 1993, while practicing criminal law. Prior to her career
law, trained and worked professionally in the theater. In 2000, she left her job as an Assistant
D.A. in NYC and began teaching yoga. Her yoga study has included a number of styles, including
Kripalu, Iyengar, Anusara Yoga. She blends essential aspects from each of these--compassion,
open heartedness good alignment--into a gentle yoga class suitable for all ages levels.



withChi Kung Lawrence Galante (In-Person)

with (Virtual)Click & Connect Joan Ostroff

withComputer Fundamentals Polonco
(In-Person)

Cristian

with
(In-Person)
Drama Therapy - Kristin FeeneyReaders Theater

Learn Chi Kung’s slow relaxed movements, which have been shown to improve
balance, strengthen legs, tone the body, and regulate blood pressure!

ideas.

Missing the contact cooperators? Take advantage
of this sociable hour each
week,

and

knows? You might
even topics of discussion,

andparticipants thoughts

you used to have in person with other
Zoom opportunity! Click onto CLICK & CONNECT for a
reconnect with others looking to rekindle contact, and who

make new friends. Weekly meetings will focus on different
are encouraged to share their

various way entertainment, stay connected
with friends beginning to learn

already comfortable with
that

computer

&

the internet,
join new lab.

Explore

your
&
us each Wednesday in our brand

to use your computer for research,
family, learn, plan & so much more! If you are just

way around social media platforms & email or are
interested in learning more about your camera, computer &

among your peers, explore different identities, increase your spontaneity, and connect in
new ways with your community members.

Stories are where we find our shared humanity. Kristen Feeney, NYU Intern, will lead us
on a 12-week journey of creative expression as we read our way through scene selections
from a variety of engaging plays, exploring the theme of conflict. Participants will take
turns assuming various roles, giving all involved an opportunity to both listen and perform

and
and

in theLawrence Galante, has been studying Martial Arts and Tai Chi since 1964, both
USA in China. He has taught at four Universities and is the author of "Tai Chi - The
Supreme Ultimate", multiple teaching videos. He has lived in Penn South for over 17
years.

inCristian Uriel Polanco earned a bachelor’s degree in Computer Information Systems with a minor
Web Development.

Kristin Feeney (she/her), is an NYC based actor, singer, writer, and producer and a first year MA
candidate in the Drama Therapy program at NYU-Steinhardt. She received her BA in Theatre with
a minor in Music from Elmira College and has worked professionally as a performing artist for over
18 years in regional theatres, national tours, cruise ship production shows, cabaret venues,
concerts, commercials, TV, and film. Additionally, she is a regular choral singer and cantor at
various churches throughout the greater New York area and an arts-based LGBTQ activist. In
2020, while the entertainment industry was largely shut down, she accepted a job at the main
hospital campus for NYU-Langone Health and continues to serve in that role today.

in
Joan Ostroff, a Penn South cooperator since 2006, enjoys meeting and talking with her neighbors

the community. She’s looking forward to connecting with you when you join her on Friday
mornings.



(In-Person)Games!

with (Virtual)Improv Linda Gelman

with (In-Person)Indoor Gardening Henrietta

with
(In-Person)
Intermediate Bridge Class Steve McCann

Spend an afternoon playing board games, picking up a card game & chatting
with friends new & old!

Improvisation is a form of theater that has rapidly gained popularity throughout the
country and the world. As entertainment, it’s appreciated because of its connection to
the audience. As a form of training it gives students techniques to help them use all of
their experience, emotions, intelligence, creativity and humor to invent scenes or
stories. Come learn to be more spontaneous, more comfortable in groups, better able
to connect to your own sense of humor and inventiveness. It’s fun, it’s exciting, and it
can make you feel great!share their thoughts and ideas.

with
Learn yourthe secrets of the pros—how to save your garden dollars and share
favorite plants the outdoors
in. Let’s have ailing plants
or puzzling plant questions.

others! Longing for the great outdoors? Invite
a houseplant party! The plant doctor is in, so bring your

•Bidding
•Declarer Play
•Defense
Please note this is not a class for beginners or those without a solid working
knowledge of the game of Bridge.

Calling all seasoned Bridge Players! Those who have a working knowledge of the game
& are interested in leveling up or for those looking for an opportunity to learn the finer
points of this fascinating game, this class of for you. This class will focus on the
fundamentals including:

Henrietta Stern is a New York Botanical Garden certified Horticultural Therapist and fellow Penn
South Cooperator who brings her special gift to PSPS.

Steve McCann has been teaching Bridge in Community Centers throughout NYC for 20+ years
with organizations including Caring Community, JASA on Sunday, Hudson Guild & Fifth Avenue
Presbyterian.

Linda Gelman, is an original member of Chicago City Limits, New York’s most esteemed improvisational
theater group. She has been performing and teaching improvisation for over 25 years to groups as diverse
as elementary school children to corporate clients all over the country. In addition, she has been an
actress, dancer and singer, performing off Broadway, in cabarets and on TV. She is currently Producer of
CCL, married to executive producer Paul Zuckerman, with whom she has three children. She firmly
believes that improvisation is not only a form of theater, it’s a way of life.



(In-Person)Jewerly Making with Melika

WITH (Virtual)LIVE CONCERTS CONCERTS IN MOTION

with (In-Person)
Living A Better Computer

Joseph Miranda
Life With The Help Of Your

(In-Person)Meditation with Barbara Chutroo

withMusic For You Nathan Kaplan (Virtual)

Hone your creative beading to make
earrings, to craft beautiful
accessories you gift to others.

& artistic skills or learn from scratch! Employ
bracelets & necklaces. Learn how to use materials

can wear or

Participate in weekly, vocalists
and musicians play

with fellow
music

aficionados.

to
and

interact music
Jazz

interactive concerts where you will be able listen
live music via Zoom! Log in on Tuesdays to enjoy

the
the

your
and

Explore myriad of ways to utilize your computer to make life easier,
interesting fun! Learn how to confidently navigate digital world.
Instructor Joseph Miranda will lead you through ways in which to store, organize,
search & actually use your digital images, explore Google Workspace - Gmail,
Google Drive, what QR Codes are & more!

Guided Meditation is the process through which we begin to still the thoughts and
judgments that keep us distracted from the simple beauty and joy that we are capable
of feeling.

This Trimester we’ll explore 20th-century British Composers.

is

and

Penn South
Joseph Miranda,
at

Older
Smartphones

Tablets.
Adults

to

Intern
Computer

Literacy
Older how

Work
experience teaching

in teachingAdults at the Ridgewood Older Adult Center and is experienced
to better use: Desktop Computers, Laptop, Computers,

currently a Social Work Student at Hunter College and Social
Program for Seniors. Joseph has over four years of

for
yearswith

Barbara Chutroo is seniors
of experience guiding groups.

a long-time meditation facilitator for Penn South Program

Nathan Kaplan has performed as both a classical accompanist and as a jazz pianist at venues and

important goal.

clubs throughout the NYC area in addition to having taught music in NYC public schools for over
25 years. For over 7 years he has been the house pianist for the Puerto Rican Parade Committee,
and has performed at their annual concerts in Merkin Concert Hall. Nathan, who resides in Penn
South, is also a staunch advocate of world peace through communication and dialogue. He believes
that cultural programs such as this one can play a small but essential role in the pursuit of that

inConcerts Motion’s
throughout New York performanceand listener engagement.

individualsisolatedmission is to provide the service of live concerts to socially
City. It prioritizes quality of music



withTalking Pictures Arnold Himelstein (Virtual)

to

Join this group for weekly discussions on movies that members of the class
watch the previous week. The class will enjoy and discuss movies of all genres,
decades, and countries. Wide ranging discussions use the movies as a
springboard examine social, political, and cultural topics. All movie lovers are
guaranteed a good time.

New York
Arnie Himelstein has been running a Monday Night Film Club for over six years. Arnie is a retired

City public school teacher, film history being one of the many subjects he has taught at
various levels.



ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS
group of participants in the middle stage of cognitive decline opportunities to
engage in recreational activities and remain active in their community. Located in
Community Room 2B at Penn South, Club Connect’s activities occur on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 10AM to 1PM, and include art therapy, dance and
movement therapy, music therapy, and more! If you would like to refer someone
who may benefit from this program, please contact Club Connect Program Director,
Randi Bragg, at rbragg@jasa.org or (212) 243 - 3670, option 2.

Club Connect - A social adult dementia day program, Club Connect offers a small

Lending Library -
and

return them when
convenient. Book categories Fiction Non-Fiction,
Classics, Biographies, Plays Large Print books.
Included are books on tapes.

Members may borrow books, free of charge and
include: Mysteries, Other

& Poetry. There is also a section of

Neighborly Nights – to accommodate the
schedules of those details on each
Neighborly Night program

to
give everyone an

opportunity pre-register.

PSPS hosts bimonthly evening programs
who are still working during the day. Specific

will be announced in advance to

PSPS Advisory Council
the

members that meet
on thethird support for

the
program. There are would be interested
in contributing or improve program.

– The Advisory Council is a group of
Tuesday of each month to provide fresh ideas and

vacancies, so please consider joining if you
have ideas to

offerings.

Special Topics Workshops, Limited Specialty Series, Thursday Specials, and More!
PSPS programs speakers inform and/or entertain our members on various issues
of concern to the community. Presentations and special one-time workshops and
limited series are also offered throughout the year! Please be sure to read our
frequent flyers that detail upcoming

•IOS IPhone and IPad systems
•Android phones and tablets

212-243-3670

skilled TechSoup volunteers on the 1st & 3rd Friday of each month. The volunteers
will meet with you one-on-one to assist with:
•Apple and PC operating systems

You must register & reserve an appointment by emailing magosto@jasa.org or calling

TechSoup - Tech Soup is back! Get assistance with your tech related issues from the

has many opportunities to share your good will and talents. Do you have experience
teaching a subject close to your heart? How about sharing your passion with a community
of willing learners? During the pandemic, our volunteers have been essential by helping
our members combat social isolation through telephone reassurance, and ensure their
needs are met by assisting with grocery shopping. To volunteer, please contact Justin
Greene at jgreene@jasa.org.

Volunteer Opportunities - “Be the change you want to see.” – Mahatma Gandhi. PSPS

and
receive

For the most up-to-date information on programs, services, and classes, visit our website
calendar at psss.org/psps. Feel free to call our office and provide your email address to also

our weekly newsletter and flyers on upcoming news and programs!
Call (212) 243-3670 for more information.



Penn South Program for Seniors
2023 Trimester ScheduleWinter/Spring

May-Ling Agosto
Joanna Moniuszko

Chris Diaz, LCSW

Marie Orraca, BFA

Randi Bragg, LMSW

Dana Evans, RN

Ann Marie Thomas

Emma Neusner, LMSW

Justin Greene, BA

Leydi Toribio, BA

Lisa RN MARubin,

David Strachan

Bintou Dao Konate, BS

Kerry Kelley, RN

Joseph Miranda

Administrative Assistant
Program Director

Social Worker Supervisor

Group Services and Volunteer Supervisor

Social Worker

Program Director

NORC Nurse

Clerical Assistant

Group Services & Volunteer Coordinator

Case Manager

NORC Nurse

Porter

Case Manager

NORC Nurse

Social Worker Intern


